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VARIGOGELE!
VaHcoceie gf l|
Without li v-| -n^H E -

avoiding the J^^^^^^^^m^

MASTER SPECIALIST.

1 DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES, BUT CURE ALL 1 TREAT.
I TREAT MEN ONLY AND CURE THEM TO STAY CURED.

TPIfS*? £H^Ff&^F~An enlargement of the veins of the scrotum, caus-
H ueiia^lwßanwSi Ing a knotted or swollen appeal ance of the scro-

tum most frequently.
IT'S fiSli^C— Indiscretion, but sometimes blows, falls, strains,

" d *"* wnw^i. excessive horseback or bicycle riding or excessive dis-sipation. . '
ITS EFFFffST ~A dull- heavy, dragging pain in \u25a0 small of back, ex-

" \u25a0\u25a0** \u25a0 tending down through loins, low spirits, weakness of
,-._, , - . , \u0084

body and brain, nervous debility, partial or complete -less of vigor, and often failure of general health.
TS G£JR£"~ Ifyou are a victim of varlcoccle, come to our office and let

n.-.t _\u0084 nZ..wTt me exPlain to you my process of curing it. You will then&?X,n~+hl that I have cured to stay cured hundreds of cases of varicocele?rnm ii?,past twelve months. Under my treatment the patient improves
Siv^h«i?l beginning All pain instantly ceases. Soreness and swellingSrhfilhy A\' iiv''\u25a0•• -',h° po°. of stagnant blood are forced from the dilated veins!

Urnf i.iiidK assume their normal size, strength and soundness. All indica-1S o™, « dweas? and weakness vanish completely and forever, and in their
stored manhood. P°Wer and the Dleasure of Perfect health and re-

We also cure to stay cured by our combined Electro-Medical Treatment

Varicose!©, Stricture, Syphilitic Blood Poison,
ftervo-Sexual Debility, Bupfurs, Kfstasy and

Urinary Diseases,

ai^ !Sto- mul^t^c/of 11 WMle- tO inVfcSti-te a cure tha? 22dn£se ml
Reference-:-Best Banks and Leading Business Men of the City.

Consultation Free.

STfITE, ELE6TRO-MEDI6HU INSTITUTE
301 Hennepin Avenue, ninneapolis, ninn.

CONSULTATION IN PERSON OR BY LETTER, FREE.
Oflloe Honrs-From Ba.m.to Bp. m. Sundays, 1O am. to la m.
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SILVKKOAIE'S FAST RUN.

Taken the !j>S,OOO St. Louis Derby in
Crood lime of 2:35.

ST. LOUIS, June 15.—Silverdale carried
the colors of John W. Schorr, the Mem-phis turfman, to victory in the St. Louisderby this afternoon, covering the mile
and a half In the excellent time of 2:35,
which is within a second of the track
roc--«rd for the distance.Racing conditions could not have beenmore perfect. Silverdale was made fa-
forite at C to 6, but owing to the fact
that turf critics and professional handi-
cappers had stated that the colt showed
a disinclination to go the derby route
in his work-outs, no decided plunge was
made on mm. Sannazarro and Gaheriswere the next best liked, and they re-
ceived a strong play. Duellist made therunning to the mile post, where he chuck-
ed it up. Sannazzaro then assumed com-
mand and showed the way into the
stretch.

When they were straightened out for
home. Woods went to the bat and Sil-
verdale, responding gamely, passed therapidly tiring Sannazzaro at the lastfurlong pole and beat him out by halfa length. Wall was third, two lengths
off. with the balance of the field badly
strung out. Silverdale was badly bum
ed on all the turns and was twice pock-
eted in the last three quarters, but whenhe finally squeezed through he camelike a Hash under the whip and wasgoing away at the finish.

Maude Gonne galloped a mile In 1:40,
equaling the track record. Two favor-ites, two second choices and three out-
siders captured the purses. Track fast.Summaries:

First race, six furlongs, selling—Matt
Hogan, 106. L. Rose, 6 'to 1, won- Ebie
Barnes, 104. O'Neill, 15 to 1, second-
Si:;:;. 106, Wedderstrand, 5 to 2. third
Time, 1:14%.

Second race, six furlongs, purse—Talpa
PT. Earl, won; Wakita. 101. J. T. Wood'
8 to 1, second; Kaffir, 100, O'Neill,' 2 to l'third. Time, 1:14%;

Third race, six furlongs, selling, purse-
Bnilare, 57, J. T. Woods. - 4 to 1, won;
Hi Nbcker, 102, T. O'Brien 4 to 1 sec-
ond; Vide Vance, 97, O'Neill, sto 1,
third. Time, 1:14.

Fourth race, St. Louis Derby, mile anda half, purse $B,ooo— Silverdale, 127, J.Woods, 0 to 5, won by half a length;Sannazarro, 122, Poland, 3 to 1, secondby two lengths; Wall, 119, L. Rose, 15
to 1, third, .by eight lengths; GaherisIOC. Doupee, 1 to 5, fourth by a nose'
Biddons, 102, T. O'Brien, 10 to 1, fifth by
four lengths; Duelist, 119, Wedderstrand
12 to 1, sixth. Time by quarters- \u25a025 1i

1:07, 1:43, 2:09, 2:35. - *
Fifth race, mile, selling-Miss Patrom,

109, Gilmore. 1G to 5. won; Maximus, 107
Houck, barred in betting, second- Re-
ducer. 111, Wedderserand. 11 to 5 third'
Kiss Me. 109, T. O'Brien, 9 to 10, 'fourth'Time, 1:42%.

Sixth race, mile and a quarter, selling-
Lee Bruno, 107, Gilmore, 25 to 1 won 1

Satin Coat, 95, Bell, 4to 5, second:Chickamauga, 106, Given. 20 to 1. thirdTime, 2:08.
Seventh race, mile, purse—Maude Gon-ne, 100. A. Weber, 7 to 10, won; Chappa-
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O'Brien, 9to 2, second;Thrive, 106, L. Rose, 40 to 1, third. Time1:40.

JAPAN'S CABINET MUDDLE.
Island Nation Has Trouble Running

Its Government.
YOKOHAMA,May 30.—(Via Victoria. B.C, June 15.)— cabinet muddle is notonly still unsettled, but it becomes every

day more complicated and hopeless of so-
lution. The source of trouble, while dig-
nified as a strife between the principle
of a party ministry and that of an inde-pendent cabinet responsible only to thesovereig-n, is almost lost sight of in thepettiness of the political squab w,!'cn
have come to the surface, making it 1.11---possible for any statesman, without com—plete loss or self respect, to undertake
the task of forming a ministry. \u25a0

In the meantime the impression has
gone abroad that the difficulty has arlaea
from the desperate state of the finances.Nothing could be further from the truth,
the financial status of the government be-ing absolutely sound and flourishing. Inother words, the trouble should be at-
tributed solely to the country's inexperi-
ence in the workings of the parliamentary-
institution. It is the natural outcome of
the period of transition through which"
the policies of the empire are passing.
Meanwhile much sympathy is felt and ex-
pressed for the emperor, who, in his ab-

! sorbing interest for the success of the ex-
I periment in constitutional government
i which he has freely granted to his peo-. ple, now finds himself deprived of the

means of practical operation, no help
coming from any source, no matter In
whom he puts confidence.

around its plant, etc. The court issuedan order citing the defendants to appear
July 3 and show cause why a temporary
restraining order should not be IssuedThe trouble with the Otis Steel company
is an outgrowth of last year's strike. Noagreement was ever reached between thecompany and the nun, and the mojders
have maintained men on picket uuty ever
since around the company's plain.

TO ENJOIN STRIKERS.
Cleveland Stoel Company Prays Pro-

tection of Court.
CUEVELAND, Ohio, June 15.—The Otis

et.cl company, of this city, today filed a
i nited States court against

local No. 218. of the Iron Molders' UnL>n jof North America, asking for an injjnc- I
tlon restraining members of that organl- I
Eation from interfering with the works j
of the Otis company; also from attemnt-ing to compel or induce employes to leave
the service of the company; from doing
any act in furtherance of conspiracy
against the Otis Steel company from"picketing" and patrolling the streets

STRIKERS FILE A PROTEST.
Object to University Students Taking

Their Place*.
DETROIT, Mich., June 15.—The Detroit

branch of the International Association
of Machinists today forwarded to Presi-
dent Angell, of the University of Mich-igan, a protest against the plan of cer-
tain Detroit employers of hiring under-
graduates of the university to fill theplaces of the striking machinists. The
protest says:

"We, as taxpayers of the state r.fMichigan, protest most strenuously, thatthe funds of the state should not be
used to educate the sons of well to do
families to take our places when we ar«
making an effort to place labor in a po-
sition to have and use more of the leis-ure which the modern industrial system
if properly adjusted, provides that it
should enjoy.

"We most earnestly request you to useyour test efforts to dissuade the students
from pursuing a course which would re-
flect discredit on the good name of the
University of Michigan."

LONDON BEHIND THE TIMES.
Parliament DilSy-Dallyliifr in Face

of Hopelessly Congested Traffic.
NEW YORK, June 15.—The London cor-

respondent of the Tribune says:
"If the houses of parliament had theenergy and enthusiasm of the new bishop

of London, the metropolis would soon
be in a fair way to have rapid transit.
As it is a slow-gring legislative body,
it is holding committee investigations andwasting time when, as the bishop says,
twenty tubes are needed to carry the
working people In and out of London.
The joint committee received testimony
yesterday from the traffic manager of
the Omnibus association that the tubeswould not take off a single omnibus be-
tween Paddington and Victoria and along
other important roads, and consequently
would only injure one another and be
of no advantage to the public.

"When the joint committee is occupied
Jr. this way, capitalists and suburban res-
idents despair of practical relief meas-ures for the present block in traffic.
There is little probability that any ef-
fective legislation will be enacted beforethe adjournment of parliament, and thiswill involve the postponement of scores
of measures for another year, when pub-
lic interest willbe centered on the corona-
tion.

NEWBERRY DIVORCE CASE.
Parties to tlie Suit Fail to Settle Ont

of Court.
SANDUSKY, Ohio, June 15.—As a re-

sult of the failure to reach a settlement
out of court by the interested parties it
now seems probable that the injunction
and alimony suit brought against Prof.Spencer Newberry by his wife here re-cently will come to trial. It is stated thatthe family conference called for the pur-
pose of adjusting the differences between
Mr. and Mrs. Newberry was without re-
sult. Mrs. Newberry is the daughter of
Andrew D. White, "United States am-
bassador to Germany. The allegations
made by Mrs. Newberry against her hus-band are not known, as her petition was
withdrawn from the court files immedi-ately after being received. It is known,
however, that Mrs. Newberry asked thather husband be restrained from disposing
of any property pending a hearing.
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SUBJECT TJSTDER DISCUSSION AT

YOUNG MECV'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION OOCrVEWTHWI

ROW DEAWING TO A CLOSE

Lust Regular Session of tlie Boston
Conclave Was Held Last Even-

ing in Mechanics'
Hall.

BOSTON, June 35.—While many
branches of Y. M. C. A. work were dis-
cufscd a.t yesterday's meeting of the irt-
ternationail jubilee convention here, tie
prog: a.mmc today included topics more
particularly bearing on the problems di-
rectly ir.voiving young men. Several well
known speakers present subjects-at the
forenoon :-:c&sion. There was no meeting
this afternoon, the time bring devoted
to sightseeing. President W. F. Slocum,
of Colorado college; James H. Eckels,
of Chicago, and H. M. Moore, of Boston,
were scheduled as this evening's speak-
ers.

Notwithstanding the fact that the at-

tractive meetings yesterday crowded the.
time, the regular prayer meeting In As-
sociation hall this morning was well at-
tended. Rev. J. H. Elliott, D. D., of New
York, was the leader. The delegates then
repaired to Mechanics' ha!l, where the
usual devotional services were led \ y E.
M. Bieree, of Dayton,, Ohio; Henry
Waterhouse, of Honolulu, presided at the
regular forenoon session.

In presenting tlie subject, "The Need
of a More Aggressive Warfare Against
the Forces Which Are Destroying Young
.Men," Rev. J. M. Buckley, of N*.w Yoik,
threw a strong light on many aspects of
modern life, .suggested by the topic and
emphasized the importance of individual
work to prevent threatened destruction.-

The speaker specified as "Destroying
Forces,"' a lack of the sense of God, an
indifference to the Bible as a moral and
rt-.igious authority; a< doubt of its divine
origin, often expressed, but mere fre-
quently implied in disparaging illusions: {
impurity in its various forms; the drink
habit, gambling in social life and the
spirit of it in business life.

Following Dr. Buckley's address, the
convention held a brief business session.

Miss Harriett Taylor, of Chicago, sec-
retary of the American committee of the
Young Women's Christian association,
was introduced. She said that the organi-
zation, now entering on its fifteenth year,
was doing wonderfully helpful work for
the young women who are to preside over
American homes.

Walter G. Douglas presented the topic,
"The Jubilee Fund, Its Importance and
Its Relation to the Future of the Work."

Robert E. Spear, of New York city,
addressed the convention on "The Need
of an Overwhelming Sense of Christ in
Our Work."

During the afternoon there was an in-
formal banquet at the Vendome, tendered
by James Stokes, member of the Y. M.
C. A. international committee, to fore gn
del< gates. Mr. Stokes welcomed hl3
guests in a few well c'nosen words, and
the distinguished foreigners spoke briefly.

Albert G. Marton, of New York, pre-
sided over the last regular sessirn of the
convention in Mechanics' hall this even-
ing. President Slocum, of Colorado uni-
v> rsity, spoke in favor of dividing the
membership into small unions.

James G. Ecltles spoke of the millions '
of young men untouched by the assccla- j
tion in the United States arid Canada.

Three Sioux Indians were presented to
the audience, one of vhom, Arthur Lip- j
pit, who had been engaged in Y. M. C. A. I
work among the Indians, told of his suc-
cess in the work.

A cablegram was sent to King Edward j
VII. thanking him for his interest in the
work of the organization as shown by
the message sent by him yesterday.
The proposition of Buffalo for a meeting
place in 1894 wns referred to the commit-
tee, and the usual resolutions were pass-
ed thanking those who have been Instru-
mental in making the convention a sue- !
cess.

There was a somewhat smaller meeting '\u25a0
of the Y. M. C. A. tonight in the Grand '
Jubilee hall. Indicating that the delegates i
had ilther returned to their homes or had i
gone sightseeing. T)>v last session will'
be held tomorrow right.

Liut one session was held today, the 1 j
Rev. M. Newport, of Mississippi; Harold j
Taylor, of Chicago; Walter Douglass, of j
Philadelphia, and Robert Esper, of New I
York, being the morning speakers.

LUTHERANS IN A ROW.
SELECTION OF A. LAY-MAXi TO Al'-

GUSTAXA PRESIDENCY MAKES
TROUBLE.

JAMESTOWN, N. V., June 15.—This aft-
ernoon the Lutheran convention attempt-
ed a slap at the newly elected president
of Augtistana college, Dr. Gus Andron,
of Yale university. The constitution of
the synod provides that the president of
this college shall be at the head of all
departments of it. Dr. Andron is not a'
clergyman, and therefore some of the
preachers of the synod thought that he
was not entitled to be at the head of the
theological department. A resolution was
written by Rev. L. D. Lyndberg. who !
is at the head of the theological depart-
ment of the college, and introduced by
Rev. C. M. Esbjorn, providing a change
in th# constitution to the effect that when I
Augustana. college had a president who !
was not a minister of the Gospel, the
synod should elect a dean also, who!
also should be the head of the theological j
department and supervise instruction of :
the theological seminary. The introduc- I
tion of this amendment brought friends j
of Dr. Andron, the new president, to the i
front en masse, and as there were enough I
cf these to choose him president they ;
were in a sufficient 'majority to table the ]
motion very promptly as soon as its Im- I
port was understood. j

A committee appointed at the last synod j
presented a new cathecism for children'
as its report, and the report: was adopted, ;

The committee ' on expenses reported ]
that it Kad bills receivable amounting to !
over $40,000. and that most of thes? Ac- i
counts were due from clergymen of the ;
synod. The committee was directed to ]
repor£ to the synod next year the names j
of everybody having unpaid accounts i
with the church. This proposition met!
with considerable opposition, but was ]
finally adopted.

Rev. J. A. Sandell, Dr. C. W. Foss and
Dr. L. A. Johnston were elected to the
board of directors of the book publishing
concern. Considerable criticism was I
made in. regard to the publication ofi
anonymous communications in the church j
paper Augustana making personal at- i
tacks on individuals. The editor *was re-
quested by formal resolution to permit
publication of no anonymous communica-
tion which reflected upon anyone, and if
such articles are published they should
bear the writer's signature.

\u25a0

Lambert and hia associates were reticentprior to their departure as to negotiations
for the disposal of the plant."

In Labor's Field.
The Iron Molders' union, which Is one

of the most prosperous of the many in
the city, had a large meeting last night,
with President Harrington in the chair,
when twelve were admitted by card and
one application for membership was re-
ceived. The union donated £0 to the
family of IVIr. L'ronanbe: ger, who was
killed at the strilce inVCleveland, Ohio, in
whose aid Ji^ie S was set aside
as donation tlay. for the differ-
ent unions In the' country. The na-
tional organization reported, through the
secretary, that business had been com-
paratively slack throughout the country
on account of the machinists' strike,
many locals being repoited as on strike
in sympathy. Officers were nominated
who will be balloted for at next meeting.
President Harrington and others will suc-
ceed themselves. John Heckel waa re-
ported sick. Receipts, $&5.50; disburse-
ments, $3.77.

>la.cl»iiiists Initiate C'aJcers.
Since the inception of the Machinists'

union in the city there has been a feel-
ing prevalent that the union was formed
for the pu:pose of joining In the trouble
brewing for a nine-hour day, but since
it was denied In the Globe and fully
stated that the union had no part in
that movement, nor would have any,
there has been less antipathy to the
union bj- the employers. Last night
there was a large attendance of the mem-
bers, when there were seventeen initia-
tions. The meeting was presided over
by William Reignard, and the new offi-
cers wtrre installed by J. P. Gardner. The
officers installed were: President, T.
Murphy; vice president, A. Magnuson;
recording secretary, D. Anderson; finan-
cial secretary, V. Lilygr^en; treasurer,
John Rasmussen; conductor, C. M. John-
son; inside guard, Charles Norbeck;
trustees", William Maxwell, C. Villaume
and. A. Campbell. The charter will bekept open for thirty days from June 1.
There are 115 charter members now In
the union.

Issued b>- Enemies of Labor.
Te3terday a large number of the mem-

bers of the unions received envelopes con-
taining a pamphlet which inveighs vig-
orously against organized labor. The
following are a few of the statements
contained in it:

"There Is nothing so infamously ar-
bitrary as a laboq union. No trust, com-
bine rr monopoly on capitalistic lines
can hold a candle to them. 'l*fte man
\u25a0who will slip up on another in the da' k
and stab him in the dark is the soul of
honor and chivalry and heroism compared
with the boycotter, who seeks to deprlre
another of a chance to make a living."

The article refers to union men as
"brotherly brutes," "men who open their
Sunday devotions with a corkscrew in-
stead of a prayer;" and states that labor
unions have never been of the slightest
benefit to the workingman.

Auxiliary to StoamJlttor.s.
At a meeting held In Minneapolis

Thursday night the Steamfitters' Help-
ers perfected an organization, and elect-
er the following officers: President, Wil-
liam McCarthy; vice president, J. Doyle;
recording secretary, J. A. Hulbert; finan-
cial secretary, J. A. Shipley. The union
repitsents about 50 per cent of the craft
in Minneapolis, and is to be an auxiliary
to the Steamfitters' union.

LABOR NOTES.

There were 300 persons present at the
open meeting of the Team Drivers' union
in Minneapolis Thursday niglit.

The Building Trades council of NewYork has established a defense fund for
.the protection of its members engaged
in strikes and lockouts.

There was practically no strike of ma-
chinists in St. Louis. Employers gener-
ally acceded to the request made, and
in some cases increased wages.*

Th; &t.iti;.nary Firemen met this filter,
nnon and Monday evening the Electrical
Workers and Trades and Labor assembly
hold meetings.

The striking machinists of Minneapo-
lis, are making great preparations for
their annual picnic, to be held by the
local and the St. Paul unions at Spring
Park Monday.

The American Federation of Musicians,
at its recent convention at Denver sus-
tained the ruling of its president thatlocal unions have no right to bar womenfrom membership.

The Plasterers' union, of Minneapolis
refuses to return to the Building- Trades
council. The separation appears to have
resulted from a ruling by tfio council
that the plasterers could not work on
non-union jobs.

Threats have been made to terminateby an injunction the band concerts to be
ht-ld at .Lake Harriet pavilion, beginning
June 22, and it is claimed that the mem-
bers of the local Musicians' union are
back of the plan.

.W. A. Kelsey, a member of Kie press
committee of the Machinists' union, of
Minneapolis, has authorized the state-
ment that the striking machinists are
ready to arbitrate the points in dispute
between the union and the Master Ma-
chinists' association.

SENATOR PLATT TO QUIT
STEW YORK BOSS WILL XOT SEEK

A RE-ELEOTIOCV.
NEW YORK. June 15.— Tribune to-morrow will say: "United States Senator

Thomas C. Platt will retire from his seat
In the United States senate at the con-
clusion of his term In 1903. This an-
nouncement was made at the Fifth Ave-nue hotel. Mr. Platt is feeling stronger
and better, and the decision has not been
hastened by poor health. It is the opin-
ion of his friends that he will make
public some day this week his reasonsfor laying down his office at the end of
the term."

m
New IIii inso 11 Train

2 Via "The Milwaukee."
On and after June 17th an additional

passenger train will be put on via C, M.
& St. P. Railway \u25a0 between the Twin
Cities and Hutchlnson (daily- except
Sunday).

New train leaves 1 Hutchinson 7:30 a. m. f

Glencoe 8 a, in., Plato 8:09 a. m., Nor-
wood 8:1S a. m., Cologne 8:30 a. m., and j
arrives Minneapolis 9:45 a. m., tit. Paul
10:20 a. m.

Returning, leaves St. 'Paul " 4 p. m.
Minneapolis 4:30 p. m., and arrives Glen-coe 6:30 p. m. and Hutchinson 7 p. m.

My RHEUnATISrt CURE is just as
certain to cure rheumatism as water
Is to quench thirst. No matter what
part of the body the pain may be in
or whether it is acute or chronic,
fIUNYON'S RHEUHATISfI CURE
willdrive it out in a few hours, and
fullycure in a few days.—flUNYON.

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure will cure any cas« of
indigestion or stomach trouble.

Ninety per cent, ofkidney complaints, including
the earliest stages of Brieht's Disease, can be cured
with Munyon's Kidney Cure.

Munyon'sCatarrhCurewill cure catarrhofthe head,
throat and stomach, no matter of how long standing.

Nervous affectionsanddiseases of the heartarecon-
trolled and cured by Munyon'sNerve andHeartCure.

Munyon'sColdCure willbreak upanyformofcold.
Munyon's Vitalizer restore^lost powers to weak

men. Price $i.
The Guide to Health (free) tells about diseases

and their cure. Get it at any drug store. The Cure*
are all on sale there, mostly at 25 cents a vial.

Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.
HIMO.VS IXHILEBCUBES CATABBBo

BOUGHT INBYJ.W.GATES
PASSING OF CONTROL OF COLORADO

FUEL AND IRON.
CHICAGO, June 15.—John W. Gates and

his associates have accomplished whatthey set out to secure by buying in thecontrolling interest of the Colorado Fue§
and Iron company and the disposal of
the plant will be made in New York dur-ing the coming- week. Negotiations which
have been pending for some weeks have
reached a conclusion, and a final confer-
ence wdll be held in New York Monday.

Tonight Col. John Lambert, John J.
Mitchell and James C. Hutchins, of the
Chicago contingent, controlling and di-recting th9 company, left for New York
to attend the meeting. Th© Record-Her-
ald will tomorrow say: "The conditionspoint to the merging of the company into
the billion-dollar steel trust, though CoL

ApPENIMCITIS
o£§/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ that dreadful fiend that threatens the

' m Wi'^&rm filßvx c°* rich anc* poor > can attack and
S^^^ft^^^^^^rt^f|% on*y t*lose whose bowels are not

ill an^ disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed

P^^^^^^^^^ll^^3l|| I *°°d> whose whole body is unclean
f^^^^^^^^^MJMMi7/11 ins^ e> is

#

a
(

quick and ready victim

I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^# If you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all the

c/^^^^^^^^^^^^/^V time, KEEP CLEAN INSIDE! Use

's^^^^^^J)^Mf^M^!^^) make your bowels strong and healthy,
Iy^^^^^^^7^&^^ anc* keep them pure and clean, pro-
/^^^^jfalSiSi^ifiiP tected against appendicitis and ALL
(fp^- flflßPvPp EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's CAS-
(,( "^ / CARETS, that will keep and save

yrrfL^k *&3^jfjSßg^:' you. Take them regularly and you_ *uer j«a willfind that all diseases are absolutely

i
j^2Jsl PREVENTED BY

LIVER TONIC

ALLDRUGGISTS^^IB Ao]ill,IIN\u25a0 "'\u25a0i"^T'*^^ SOLdKjLK,oULD IN BULK,

|j 0IIC on U1,6 •tot»ut"' bloated bowels, foul hllOKUlVlrrl ET* "a. told Now uu

BMSsubs UUasSsS SfS^i^iwr^people than all otSer dl.ea.es together. ItUa Z™*fi*&iE&ttft%i£V£S2SZ'*£:.a &3SZS.starter for the Chronic aliments and long years of **««•. hone.t trial, a* per .i™pi', dircttio?.? an/lf yln oresuffering that come afterwards. No matter what P ot ""\««d. »«•'»•»•*oa«sa Cb«x% e the unu'edftOo
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COAXECTICLT HILLS PRODUCE THE

FINEST VARIETIES OF
FRUIT

HOWAJtD HAIE'S EXPERIMENT '
Has Taken Wornont Homestead

Farm and Made It More Pro-
ductive Tlian Ever

Before.

From early manhood J. Howard Hale
has been known as a hard worker. Ills
father died when he was a mere lad,
leaving his mother in meager circum-
stances. The small farm was not over-
pVoductive, and young Hale soon learned
what It was to shoulder grave responsi-
bilities. He had very limited opportuni-
ties to attend school. He was a keen
observer, however, and rapidly accumu-
lated a store of information as he cama
in contact with others. Blessed with a
strong constitution and a will power that
was not easily swayed, hi3own exper-
iences in his youthful days were a sub-
stitute for university lectures". These
first encounters with adverse conditions
developed a character well fitted to con-
duct the great enterprise that he now
manages and controls.

About thirty-three years ago, says the
Cincinnati Enquirer, he conceived tha
idea of transforming some of the aban-
doned New England hill farms into berry
beds and peach orchards. He began In
a small way at first, testing varieties
and studying the underlying principle of
fruit growing. Having demonstrated that
the neglected and forsaken Connecticut
hills on the old home farm would produce
as fine peaches as were grown anywhere
in the world, in company with his broth-
er he borrowed money and planted his
first commercial orchard in 1680. Mr.
Hale never for a moment thought there
was any doubt about final success of his
venture; but the good old deacons, them-
selves engaged in tobacco culture, who
were responsible for a $2,000 loan of the
church funds, felt so uneasy about the
money that they requested the prospect-
ive fruit grower to give better security
than a first mortgage on the farm or
to pay off his debts at once. Young
Hale did not tell them that he then
had his first good crop of peaches on hla
trees, but asked them to wait two
months and he would give the desired
security. In August and September $7,000
worth of peaches were sold from the
farm that the neighbors thought was not
good security for $2,000. The deacons
were paid the full amount of their claims.
A GREAT NEW ENGLAND PEACH

FARM.

This was young Hale' 3 first real en-
couragement from the money point of
view. For three successive years th«
crops had been killed by late spring
frosts. Here, again, the jesolute qual-
ities pf the lad stuck out. His early
experience with the push cart, borrowed
from a neighbor and afterwards bought
for $1, in which he delivered his fruits
in the local market, was of inestimable
value in buoying up the spirits of a boy
whom the neighbors called a wild
dreamer. When the little cart was load-
ed, as It often was, it took lots of push
to start It; hanging back would not budge
it an inch, but an everlasting push kept
it moving ahead. This, young Hale dis-
covered, was the only way to get ahead,
and that lesson of push, learned from
experiences with the old hand cart, has
stimulated and carried him over many
discouraging: and trying periods.

Since the first big crop was secured
and the mortgage lifted and other debts
paid many larger crops have been gath-
ered. Today the old Hale farm, In the
family's hands for over 250 years, Is in
better condition, more productive and of
greater valuo than ever before. The
once-abandoned hill-tops, covered with
rocks and overgrown with underbrush
and birch, are now cleanly cultivated
and studded with great peach orchards,
which during the latter part of May pre-
sent one grand bouquet. The delicate
pink of the peach bloom on nearly 100,000
trees planted on terraces, in contrast
with the green-wooded background of
higher and rougher hilla and the river

and valley fields below, have made t!;e
Hale farm famous throughout New Eng-
land, to say nothing of the carloads oi
luscious fi-ults produced later in the sea-
son. The little push cart has long since
pivtn way to more modern means of
transportation. The Hartford street
railway has run a sidetrack into this
farm, and tho fruit is packed In cars
constructed for that purpose, and rushedby electricity to the steam railway, nine
mile 3distant. This is the first fruit farm
in the United States to adopt the trol-
ley car for handling fruit direct from
ihe orchard. i

GROWING PEACHES IN GEORGrA.
Having thus made a fair start in Con-

necticut, Mr. Halo wanted to extend his
orchards. After visiting every peach-
growing section in this country, he lo- j
cated a tract of about 2,160 acres in cen- i
tral Georgia, near Fort Valley. On this !
immense plantation he has developed the :
largest individual orchard in the world. ]
Over 250,000 trees are fruiting and young- ier orchards are coming on each season.-'
Trees are set with perfect regularity
thirteen feet apart and the orchard is
laid off into blocks l,uoo by 00j f<.ec i.ich I
way. The avenues are thirty feet wide
and the cross streets twenty-six feet !

The former aro named after tho I
great peach producing states, California I
Michigan, Ohio, Maryland, DelawareNew Jersey, Connecticut. Georgia, etc.,
while the latter aro called Downing
Wildes, Warder, Thomas, Barry, Gold,
Bailey, etc., after renowned horticultu- !
rists. Thus the whole system is unique. !
From tho main , stretching I
away for two miles is one great forest ofpeach trees.

Mr. Hale has 8 <1 every detail 'of this industry. During tho he'lght of i
tho season in Juno and Juiy over 800 \
persons, about equally divided betuiVn i
white and black, aro employed, and tli y
camp on the place. Tho first bell rings 'at 3 o'clock In the morning, which serves j
as a signal to tho superintendent thatthe stable man is at his post feeding
his horses and mules. At 4 o'clock |
through the gray of the morning, the imerry procession starts through the or- |
chard, singing. From morning till night j
the plantation echoes the refrains of the 'negroes, happy and contented, hidden |
among the foliage. The trees are headed
low, and all the fruit, even on the oldest Itrees, can bo picked from tho ground
without a ladder. The pickers are divided
into gangs of about twenty, each witn
a foreman. Every picker is numbered
and furnished with a bunch of cards beat- ;
ing hi3number. When he begins picking
he drops a card in the bottom of the i
basket. All fruit must be picked accord- |
Ing to a standard of ripeness and variety. I
If a basket is too ripe, too green or
in any way deficient it Is detected at |
the packing house and the numbered i
card in the bottom is given to the flv-lfl.
superintendent, who is constantly in tho
saddle. He gallops away to find the of-
fender and bring3him to task.
PACKING PEACHES FOR THE MAR-

KET.
By 5 o'clock In the morning the wag-

ons begin to bring tha fruit into the
packing shed, and there is a constant
stream of fruit pouring in all day long.
The baskets, set upon the platform, are
Immediately taken by tine assotrtcrs, who
divide the fruit into three grades In long
canvas trays stretched upon a table be-
fore them. On the opposite side of these
long tables hundreds of white girls and
boys of the most refine..! classes, Includ-
ing school teachers, musicians, artists
and others, pack the fruit in small four-
quart baskets. Six of these baskets con-
stitute a carrier or crate. Every peach
must be up to standard size, without
blemish, and in a perfect state of ripe-
ness before being placed in one of these
baskets. A general foreman keep 3
close watch In the packing shed and be-
fore the lid -is nailed on every crate
is inspected by an expert, who makessure that every piece of fruit 13 wlhat
the guaranty carries with it, in a per-
fect condition and the same all the way
through. If a single peach is found
containing - a bruise or blemish of any
kind the entire crate is returned to thi
\u25a0packer, and as a penalty it must be re-
packed. The girls handling this fruit
become very expert and . from 80 to 100
crates a day is considered a good pack,
although some experts pack from 175 to
200 crates. Each carrier contains from
100 to 210 peaches, depending on thograde. Bach packer handles during 'Jheday from 20,000 to 30,000 pieces of fruit
in addition to handling the baskets and
carriers. Every basket, crate and even
the cars are labeled with Mr. Hale's red
label. '

Lost summer a Northern man wfhowas visiting this orchard timed two of
the expert packers, a man and a woman.
Each removed threa baskets and the mid-
dle partition, handled 132 peaches, and
set the carrier ailde for shipments in
two minutes and twelve seconds. The
same day another expert, who was pa-k-
--ing cantaloupes, handled forty-six melon*
and packed them ready for market In
twenty seconds. The boys who nail the
lids upon the packages also become ex-
perts. One lad drove six nails in nine
seconds, while his competitor drove the
same number and set the package aside
in ten seconds. The fruit is passed di-
rectly into refrigerator cars from the
shed. Less than an hour elapses from

BROWN'S CAPSULES
Curt man In a few days. Parkin's Drue Stow.

the time the fruit Is pluc fho
tree until It Is in col I
the rush of tho season a
every hour thro .
rare sight to see an c
carrying the prod
The cars aro iced five timi i
leave the orchard ) efotre they i
Northern markets.
MUSIC FOR THE FRUIT V:
During the heavier part of th<season .\ir. Hale notfc

left the sheils at night in a rai
ancholy mood, and d< cided t i Iplan to stimulate and give th<
life the latter part of the •
hours seemed longer than usual,
c-xh foiled his ingenuity, and,
the delight of tho packers, I
afternoon about 2 o'clock a b,
sisting of tho star players of tl
borhood, was pla
n the shed. They were Instructed to
play any kind of music th
\u25a0arly part of the afternoon, bui
strains of a lively en and
it tho close of the clay nothing
genuine Southern hoc-down
When the quitting hour arrivedwas playing the liveliest tun<
to the leader. As a c
packers left the
;n a happy and <

and icfv i
toy a g-ood night's Bleep. At tl
time, much to the surprise of Mr. i
tie found that while the music :\u25a0
employes and made them nr:
cheerful the avemge pack v.
greater—enough to pay for mv
leave a profit.

On a plutfcrm of this i[K-cially during tho ripening
never stops, even on account
rain. The negroes ai
railing, and will work along, slngi ;
illy, picking fruit in tho pourii
Mr. Hale is always mindful or' tl
fare when working under eonditthis sort, and last summer % frii
htm in the orchard in a h<
tributing coffee and sweet caki
faithful servants about 10 o
morning. The stimulating effect of the
:cffee and this kind act i
himself was apparent at once tnrtho entl:e orchard where tl
men were at work, and the
night revealed that I
increase in tho number of
picked from 10 to 12 o'clock.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE WORK-

ERS.
Th<=-re are nearly forty miles of grr

roads in this orchard, and one i
ill day long through vistas •
:rees. The railroad was constructed in
SOS through the heart of the estate by
the Central Railroad of Georgia.
:ails of management are plani
jivon out by Mr. Hale from hi.s
.icut ofTlce, he going to Georgia •
ng the packing and shipping sea? >n. Inldditlon to the two packing sheds i
Is a large, well equipped evaporator
tablished, in which all fallen to
fruit of an Inferior quality, gpi
cruised, is thoroughly prepared a)
rhe Red Label hotel is another li
ng feature of this orchard. It Is I
according to modern plans, and
medates 250 employes. It is managed '>n
i co-operative baste, and the young men
md women secure their meals
:ost, paying nothing for room a
accommodations. Some of themen club together, secure a cook andprovide their own meals.

SURRENDER OF CAILLES
H'ARTUIU'S TERMS AGREED TO BY

IATSUIIGEiXT LEADER.
MANILA, June 10.—The Insurgent gen-

eral, Callles, has signed terms or sur-
-endcr.

WASHINGTON, June 35.—Gen. Cal'les
iias long been a thoru in tho side of the
American military aduiini-rtratlon i
Philippine Islands, the forces und< i
:oramajid having betn uniformly active
In guerrilla operations against not only
the regular United States troops, ißt
ilso the Filipinos who were unfort
enough to fall In Gen. Calllea" path In
the absence of a strong American I
Jen. Callles is charged with having or-
Sered the commlssi'.p of many boriiLls
itrocitits on prisoners, botb Am -
md friendly natives, talcen by the I
gents under his command.

BLOOD POISON
Is tha worst disease on earth, yet the easiest Id cjr»
WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT 1O DO. Many hay»
pimples, spots oa tha akin, sor«s In than
i'.cers, falling hair, bona pains, catarrh, a- .
icnow It Is BLOOD POiSON. Call and get
BROWN'S BLOOD CURE, $2.00 car bcttla;'.asts
jr.e month. Sold by F. M. Parker. 364 Walaaha
St.. St. Paul.


